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Greetings from the SAS

Welcome to the June edition of the E-Voice! Did you know that June has been declared "Archaeology

Month" by Minister of Parks, Culture and Sport, Mark Docherty!

Upcoming Events
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Office Closed
Archaeology Centre (#1-1730
Quebec Avenue)

JUNE

9-
11

Herschel Area Site

Recording
Herschel Area
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16-
17
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Quebec Avenue)
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June tends to be a month of weather extremes and so we are devoting a weekly Facebook/Twitter post

to palaeoenvironmental reconstruction in archaeology!  Be sure to check it out online.

Stay tuned to our website and social media pages for more information!

The Great Canadian Giving Challenge starts on June 1st! Donate to any registered Canadian Charity

during the month of June and automatically enter them to win a $10,000 donation! 

Office Hours:  Monday to Thursday 9:00 am - 4:00 pm

JUNE

20
Office Closed
Archaeology Centre (#1-1730
Quebec Avenue)

JUNE

22-
25

Farr Site Survey &

Excavation
Ogema

JUNE

24
Office Closed
Archaeology Centre (#1-1730
Quebec Avenue)

JULY

1
Canada Day
Office Closed
Archaeology Centre (#1-1730
Quebec Avenue)

About the SAS

The Saskatchewan Archaeological
Society (SAS) is an independent,

charitable, non-profit
organization that was founded in
1963.  We are one of the largest,

most active and effective volunteer
organizations on the continent,

promoting public education,
advocacy, research and conservation

in archaeology.

Friend us on Facebook

Follow us on Twitter

Visit our webpage

Forward to a Friend

http://givingchallenge.ca/
http://givingchallenge.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Saskatchewan-Archaeological-Society/137032406371156?ref=hl
https://twitter.com/@saskarchsoc
http://us7.forward-to-friend2.com/forward?u=6ac51c0b0f48331424e5d897b&id=233bf84da8&e=[UNIQID]
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 Friday: by appointment only

Office Closure:  Week of June 6-10

 June 16-17

 June 20

 June 24

 July 1st: (Canada Day)

Upcoming Summer Tour!
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Where's the ArchaeoCaravan in June?
June 1 & 2: Nipawin Living Forestry Museum

June 3: White Fox Museum

June 7: Tisdale & District Museum

June 8: Birch Hills Historical Museum

June 9: Choiceland Historical Society

June 14: Hudson Bay Museum

June 15: Foam Lake Museum

June 17 & 18: Prince Albert Historical Society

June 20-22: La Ronge

To see upcoming dates and locations, visit our ArchaeoCaravan page!

Summer Field Opportunities
Herschel Area Site Recording: June 9-11 (You must pre-register by Wednesday, June 8! Please call

[306-664-4124] or email us and leave a phone number with your message so that we can contact you in

case of inclement weather.)

*There are also 4 rooms available ($40/night) at The Retreat in Herschel.  If you'd like to book one of the

rooms, call us at the Archaeology Centre (306-664-4124).

The Forks Archaeological Project: June 5-10 (For more information, please contact Dr. Margaret

Kennedy.

Farr Site Survey & Excavation: June 22-25 (Please pre-register by Tuesday, June 21st)

For more information on all of these summer field opportunities, check out our brochure!

Chapter News
Northwest Archaeological Society: We have planned a field trip for Sunday, June 26 to the Livelong

area. This will be a quick trip and may involve a small amount of walking. There may, or may not, be

anything worthwhile to see. Bring a hat, water and sunscreen. We will meet at the North Battleford Coop

parking lot immediately facing Sobey's and depart at 1:00 pm sharp.

South West Saskatchewan Archaeological Society: Hugh Henry is looking into the possibility of

arranging another field trip to the Mortlach Besant sites on June 8th. Contact Hugh for further

information at 306-778-2531.

Upcoming Events Across Saskatchewan
Saskatoon: Wanuskewin Heritage Park Archaeological Dig Site (May 4th - June 17th) 

http://www.saskarchsoc.ca/archaeocaravan/
mailto:general@thesas.ca
mailto:marg.kennedy@usask.ca
mailto:marg.kennedy@usask.ca
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/6ac51c0b0f48331424e5d897b/files/2016_Field_School_Brochure.pdf
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Wanuskewin Heritage Park is pleased to offer visitors the unforgettable, and unique opportunity to visit

our seasonal archaeological site - Wolf Willow. Dr. Ernie Walker will be at the park overseeing his team

from the University of Saskatchewan, as they work to uncover nearly 6,000 years of history in the

Opimihaw Valley. The park invites the public to come out and meet Dr. Walker and his team and to learn

from the experts about how an archaeological dig works, as well as some of the history of Wanuskewin.

Digs occur May 4 to Jun 17, Mon to Fri 9am - 2pm.

Val Marie: Grasslands National Park A Walk in the Park (May 20th - September 5th)

Guided walks take place May to Aug. Follow the park on twitter #Grasslands NP. For more information

contact Grasslands National Park or call (877) 345-2257 (West Block).

Saskatoon: Forestry Farm Walking Tours and Open House (May 29 - August 28) - 1903 Forestry

Farm Park Drive

Have you ever wondered about the history of the Forestry Farm? Join The Friends of the Forestry Farm

House for a tour of this National Historic Site of Canada. Waling tours available May 29, Jun 26, Jul 17

and Aug 28,; tours start at 2pm in front of the Superintendent's Residence. The Residence is also open

for tours from 1:30 - 3:30pm on these same days. No admission for tours. For more information or to

book a tour, call Peggy at (306) 652-9801. Refreshments available at a nominal cost.

Regina: Mosaic: A Festival of Cultures (June 2nd - 4th) - Various locations

Mosaic: A Festival of Cultures will celebrate its 49th year. Mosaic is an annual three day event

celebrating Regina’s diverse multicultural communities through food, music and dance. A single

passport allows you three day access to pavilions scattered throughout Regina. For more information,

visit the Regina Multicultural Council's website.

Regina: Government House Historical Society Victorian Tea (June 4th & 5th) - 4607 Dewdney

Avenue

Enjoy a traditional Victorian Tea in Saskatchewan's unique and elegant Government House Ballroom.

Tea served 1pm and 2:30pm, the first Sat and Sun of each month from Mar to Dec. Reservations are

required. Email or phone (639-571-7123) for more information.

Grenfell: Sakimay First Nation Powwow (June 17th - 19th)

Annual powwow at Sakimay First Nation near Grenfell. For more information and to confirm dates, call

306-697-2831 or 306-697-7324.

Wakaw: Batoche National Historic Site National Aboriginal Day Celebrations (June 21st)

A day of Aboriginal celebration and traditional activities. Call 306-423-6227 or visit the Batoche National

Historic Site webpage for more information.

Waskesiu: National Aboriginal Day (June 21st)

Activities for the day include interpretive presentations, shows, and storytelling for all ages.Call 306-663-

http://www.parkscanada.gc.ca/grasslands
http://www.reginamulticulturalcouncil.ca/
mailto:info@govhousesociety.ca
http://www.pc.gc.ca/eng/lhn-nhs/sk/batoche/index.aspx
http://www.pc.gc.ca/eng/lhn-nhs/sk/batoche/index.aspx
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5410 or visit their website for more information.

Saskatoon: Wanuskewin Heritage Park National Aboriginal Day (June 21st)

National Aboriginal Day Celebrations at Wanuskewin Heritage Park offers unique and fun activities for

children throughout the day, and spectators of all ages the chance to witness a powwow. See the

regalia, hear the drums, and feel the welcoming and friendly atmosphere of the amazing cultural event.

Visit Wanuskewin.com for more information.

Regina: When Raven Became Spider (until June 22nd) - RPL Dunlop Art Gallery (2311 12th Avenue)

Taking its title from a Sonny Assu works depicting Spiderman in a traditional Kwakwa ̱ka̱'wakw

style, When Raven Became Spider is guest curated by Vancouver-based Gitxaala/British, curator, artist

and writer Leena Minifie. Minifie’s research examines supernatural characters in Indigenous art and

modern comic superheroes. She notes that traditional stories often highlight figures with superheroic

traits, but that these figures maintain complexity as they are fallible, and capable of making mistakes.

Most pop comic icons lean towards the archetypical, exhibiting simplified ways of being; they are good

or evil. This generation of Indigenous artists and storytellers are increasingly depicting modern super-

beings and using pop icon images within their work, blurring the line between oral stories and modern

comics. Their aesthetics, style, and composition flow between both worlds.  

Does the use of these modern-day images generate a space for oral narratives related to super beings?

Or does it reduce these characters into one-dimensional archetypes? Does this work make stories more

accessible and palatable to audiences and listeners, who may not be familiar with storytelling traditions?

Do modernized forms sacrifice a certain degree of the three-dimensionality and nuance of the

characters they depict? Can these characters   still transmit old-world, oratory tales and  teach us

something about the frail human condition, as they were intended? When Raven Became

Spider grapples with such questions.  

Claybank: Claybank Brick Plant National Historic Site Heritage Day (June 26th)

Working tours of brick making process. Wagon rides to clay pits, jigger railway rides, family

entertainment, hands-on activities, heritage demonstrations, hike the Massold Clay Canyons and

historic clay pits plus much more. Available: Kiln concession, Bunkhouse Café, bread baked in our

outdoor brick oven and affordable gift shop. Come visit us and the Regina Archaeological Society! We're

hosting the ArchaeoCaravan and will have a flintknapper on site! Visit their website for more information.

Nokomis: Museum Day (June 27th)

Noon lunch held at hall, day activities held at the museum. Phone 306-528-2979 for more information.

Elbow: Heritage Day Celebrations (July 1st)

12th annual event. Activities and entertainment throughout the afternoon and evening. See the webpage

for more information.

Regina: Lieutenant Governor's Canada Day Garden Party (July 1st) - 4607 Dewdney Avenue

http://www.waskesiulake.ca/
http://www.wanuskewin.com/
http://www.dunlopartgallery.org/exhibitions/upcoming.html
http://www.claybankbrick.ca/
http://www.elbowsask.com/
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Lieutenant Governor Vaughn Salomon Schofield will host the annual Lieutenant Governor's Garden

Party Jul 1, 1 - 4pm at Government House in Regina. Program at 2pm.

Blaine Lake: Doukhobor Dugout House NHSC Season Opening - Murder and Secrets (July 2nd)

Opening season theme: Murder and Secrets. A fascination or accident? Did they get away with murder?

Come and uncover the lies, and experience live re-enactments of the morning of 29 Oct 1924.

Costumed guides, tour of the site, fresh-baked bread. Everyone welcome. Theme tours at 11am, 1pm

and 3pm. For more information, call 306-497-3140 or visit their website.

Events at Saskatchewan's Western Development Museums
Moose Jaw: Akin to the Land: The History of the Métis in Southwest Saskatchewan (Until June 5th)

Produced by the Swift Current Museum, in conjunction with the Gabriel Dumont Institute.

Learn about the lives of some of southwest Saskatchewan’s earliest residents. From early experiences

as bison hunters to contributions to cultural life, this travelling exhibit explores the historical presence of

the Métis people. This exhibit features artwork inspired from the history and landscape by Métis artist

George Gingras.

This exhibit is produced by the Swift Current Museum, in conjunction with the Gabriel Dumont Institute

and is funded by Heritage Canada, SaskCulture and the Saskatchewan Heritage Foundation.

Yorkton: 100 Years Ago: Remembering WWI (May 20th - September 21st)

The Museum joins with the Province of Saskatchewan, Canada, and many other countries that will be

embarking upon a multi-year commemoration of the war’s Centenary. Our living memory of that awful

conflict has now disappeared. Nevertheless, the level of interest in the Great War and its ramifications

today remains vibrant.

Provincial Heritage Fair SAS Award Winner!
Congratulations to Lynnisa Pasap (Grade 8, Regina), for her project, First Nations Past & Brighter

Future!

http://www.doukhobordugouthouse.com/
http://www.swiftcurrent.ca/divisions/community-services/culture/swift-current-museum
https://gdins.org/
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Way to go Lynnisa!

Also congratulations again to our winner from last year, Colby Hough, who was #1 of the top ten

projects by judges' scores for his project, Banff National Park - Canada's First National Park this year!

Society for Range Management Prairie Parkland Chapter
Annual Tour
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Book Launch: A World We Have Lost
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Join Bill Waiser for the launch of his new book, A World We Have Lost: Saskatchewan Before 1905 on

June 10, 2016.  The new book is an illustrated history of early Saskatchewan through an Aboriginal and

environmental lens.

DATE: Friday, June 10, 2016, 7 p.m.
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LOCATION: Broadway Theatre, 715 Broadway Avenue, Saskatoon

HOST: Guy Vanderhaeghe

MUSICAL GUEST: B.D. Willoughby

McNally Robinson will be handling book sales at event EVERYONE WELCOME * FREE ADMISSION

News from Ancient Echoes
Ancient Echoes Interpretive Centre Herschel SK 25 miles NW of Rosetown is featuring a special

traveling exhibit from the Royal Saskatchewan Museum this summer titled "Hunter of the Prairie Sea:

The Tylosaurus", nicknamed “Omācīw” (oh-matchee-oh) which means “hunter” in Cree. It is

approximately 20 x 17 feet; the tail of the skeleton is 10 feet high.

http://www.royalsaskmuseum.ca/pub/documents/Travelling-Exhibit-Omaciw.pdf 

We invite everyone to come and view it this May to September – come and enjoy our other exciting

paleontology replicas, and our unique mural depicting a female plesiosaur with young one at her side.

We have many archeological artifacts, First Nations herbs, tools and can guide you into the native

prairie pasture of the Coal Mine Ravine where you can view native historical sites including petroglyphs.

We can fill your entire day as you revel in our large display room, delight in the Prairie Echoes Gallery -

and remember that the Valley View tearoom is open Sunday, Wednesday and Friday with coffee,

homemade goodies and saskatoon pie. We cater to groups of all sizes. Phone: 306-377-2045 email:

ancientechoes@sasktel.net 

Looking for a Tipi
The Friends of St. Victor Petroglyphs are looking for someone who may wish to donate a tipi (new or

used).  If you have one or know of one, please contact David Munro 

Write for the SAS!
The editor of Saskatchewan Archaeology Quarterly is actively seeking articles, reports and book review

essays for upcoming issues. Please follow the American Antiquity style guide for formatting and

references (the Saskatchewan Archaeological Society is working on an editorial policy that will be

similar in content, and will be posted on our website once finalized).  TIFFs and JPGs are the preferred

files for line drawings and images, with a minimum of 300 dpi.  The deadline for submissions is the 25th

of the month prior to publication. We always look forward to hearing from our membership especially on

issues that concern you. Please send your articles and image files by email to Belinda Riehl-

Fitzsimmons.    

Speakers List
We are still looking to compile a list of potential speakers to give presentations about archaeology,

history, etc. at local Chapter meetings across the Province.  For example:

Name: Smith, John 

Location: Saskatoon

https://www.google.ca/maps/place/Broadway+Theatre+(Saskatoon)/@52.1183435,-106.6565536,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x7c83e7401edf1f9?sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwigpr7vprzMAhUU0GMKHT0HA-4Q_BIIiwEwDg
http://penguinrandomhouse.ca/authors/31898/guy-vanderhaeghe
https://bdwilloughby.bandcamp.com/
http://www.mcnallyrobinson.com/home
http://www.royalsaskmuseum.ca/pub/documents/Travelling-Exhibit-Omaciw.pdf
mailto:ancientechoes@sasktel.net
http://st.victor@sasktel.net/
mailto:st.victor@sasktel.net
mailto:ba@thesas.ca
mailto:ba@thesas.ca
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Email: fake1@gmail.com

Phone: 306-123-4567

Preferred Method of Contact? Email

Geographical Range: Canadian Plains

Expertise/Interests: Historic archaeology, ceramic analysis, geoarchaeology, fur trade history

Willing to Travel? Yes

If you are willing to give a presentation and would like to be contacted by interested Chapters, please

contact us with the necessary information as seen by the headings above. Your information will only be

seen by Chapter Executive members.  Chapters would then contact potential speakers to arrange dates,

travel details and any honourariums offered.

Local & Exotic Travel Excursions!
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